The right genetics m
U
nless they have a skilled
horse, rodeo cowboys might
as well leave their saddle
in the tack room. That’s how important good horses are to this rugged
sport.
Brian Fulton, born and raised on a
ranch near Miller, SD, learned that
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principle when his father introduced
him to rodeo as a teenager. He has
made it the foundation of the Fulton
Performance Horse business which
he and his family began operating at
Valentine, NE, in 1995. Working his
horses on the family ranch is a key
component to their early training.

Ranch
By Loretta Sorensen

make all the difference
“Our horses begin their training in
our pasture, working with our cattle,”
Brian says. “That experience makes
it possible for buyers to take them in
about any direction.”
In addition to the on-the-job training his colts receive, Brian also draws
on his longtime rodeo experience to

prepare his horses for eventual competition. His own rodeo career of more
than 30 years began when he was 12.
“Dad taught us the basics of roping
and bull dogging,” Brian said. “I didn’t
always win first place, but I always did
my best.”
- See Fulton Ranch on page 36 -

Brian Fulton checking on their mares and foals out in the pasture. Photo courtesy Lisa Fulton
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Fulton Ranch
- Continued from page 35 rian’s initial rodeo skills led
him to be named the 1981
South Dakota High School
Rodeo Association All-Around
Champion. That same year he went
on to be recognized as the National
High School Rodeo Champion Calf
Roper. In 1991 and 1996 he qualified for National Finals Rodeo in
Las Vegas, NV, in tie-down roping
and steer wrestling, finishing second in the World in steer wrestling
and fourth in the 1996 Professional Rodeo Cowboy Association
All-Around.

B

His love of horses and desire to
work with the best led him on his
own search for a stallion and broodmares he could use to establish his
own genetic base.
“Our stallions have some race
horse genetics in their background,” Brian said, “that gives our
horses some speed. They also have
a lot of cow sense. What we strive
to do is to produce a universal type
of horse that has a substantial basic conformation and can go on to
do nearly any rodeo event, whether
it’s roping, steer wrestling, barrel
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racing, etc. I really enjoy working
with young horses that have talent.
All horses have a different way of
learning and you have to apply the
tactics that work with each of them.
I get a lot of satisfaction out of
reading a horse and helping them
perform. When you put a good hand
on a good horse they can both truly
excel.”
Brian’s father raised cattle and
he always emphasized to Brian and
his siblings the value of having the
- See Fulton Ranch on page 38 -

A Streak Of Rita, owned by Trula Churchill of Valentine, NE,
was the 2011 Canadian Finals Champion, 2012 National
Finals Qualifier and LTE $150,000+.
Photos courtesy of Fulton Performance Horses

Streakin Boon Dox sold to Joe and Carla Spitz, Lamar, CO. He
was the 2011 AQHA All-Around Junior Horse, 2011 AQHA AllAround Open Horse, 2011 AGHA Hi-Point Jr Tie-Down Roping
Horse, shown and ridden by JD Yates and Jay Wadhams.

“Dad also taught me to be
realistic about any genetic
weakness in our animals,
building on strong points
and improving any weak
areas until you can eliminate
them. Those are the guidelines I’ve used in our horse
business.”
– Brian Fulton

Pac N The Heat was started by Brian Fulton and Levi Wisness. He is now owned by PRCA 2007 World Champion
Steer Wrestler and multi-NFR Qualifier, Jason Miller of Lance
Creek, WY.
Pac N The Heat carried Jason to be the 2011 Cheyenne
Frontier Days Steer Wrestling Champion and Gabe LeDoux
(above) to be the 2012 CFD Steer Wrestling Champion.
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Fulton Ranch
- Continued from page 37 best quality livestock, whether that
was cattle or horses.
“Dad also taught me to be realistic about any genetic weakness
in our animals, building on strong
points and improving any weak
areas until you can eliminate
them,” Brian said. “Those are the
guidelines I’ve used in our horse
business.”
Brian and his wife Lisa and their
sons Jake, Jared and John Lloyd are
all involved in the family’s performance horse business. Youth who
desire to learn how to rope, bulldog and generally work with horses
find plenty of opportunities at the
Fulton ranch to learn and test their
skills. While young rodeo enthusiasts lend a hand with working and
caring for the Fulton’s horses, they
also gain a lot of understanding
and skill they need to compete in
rodeo events.
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The Fulton Family: Jake, John Lloyd, Brian, Lisa & Jared.

Courtesy Photo Fulton Family

“It’s great to watch young people
learn rodeo sports and learn about
horses while they work with young
animals,” Brian said. “The kids and
the colts learn a lot. They both gain
confidence while they’re doing it.”
While he loves rodeo and seeing
his horses perform, Brian knows
everyday routines are the starting
point for the best training exercises. He emphasizes that both horses
and riders need to begin with sound
fundamental skills that will lead
them to success in competition.
“My dad was a real stickler
on fundamentals, whether we
were training horses or training
ourselves,” Brian added. “I’ve
learned that speed and winning
will come about if you work hard
- See Fulton Ranch on page 40 - in the practice pen. I always tell
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Fulton Ranch
- Continued from page 39 my boys not to be ashamed if they
don’t do well in rodeo events or
other sports events, if they know
they’ve done their best to prepare. I f they made a mistake in
competition or see a shortcoming, they can go home and x it.
Do the fundamentals well and the
rest will come along.”

Brian’s determination to do his
best in all things served him well
in his battle with brain tumors in
the past six years. Support of family
and friends as well as his own desire to recover helped through difcult surgeries and rehabilitation.
“ That was probably harder on
my family and friends than it was
on me,” he said. “ When the doc-

tors told me what they thought
would happen, it didn’t sound
good. I decided right then to ght
through it and work for a better
outcome. I had three little boys
I could look at every day and to
help me stay focused on my goal
to get better.
“I had an outstanding surgeon,
my wife and family and many rodeo friends who helped all along
the way,” he added. “I think it’s
part of our ranching heritage to
be strong-willed people who set
goals and then see them through.
Whether it’s illness or competition
or work we have certain goals to
accomplish. That’s where we set
our focus.”

“i have a heck oF a
partner in my wiFe,
lisa. she’s Done roDeo
with me anD put a lot
oF work into our operation. we’ve learneD
to recogniZe gooD
horses anD Do what
we can to raise anD
train them.”
– Brian Fulton
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The Fulton’s are happy that
they are producing high-q uality
animals that consistently enable
rodeo competitors to reach their
competition goals. Winning horses
they’ve raised include Streakin
Boon Dox, Pac N The Heat, Sheza
Fabulous, BF Streakin Merridoc
and Easy A pril Whiskey. Their stallions are A Streak of Fling and
CS Flashli ght.
“ I t has taken some time,”
Brian said. “ Y ou can proj ect
what kind of horses your stallions will produce, but the horses have to be between four and
six years old before they start
performing in the arena. So you
won’t know for several years if
you’ve really selected the right

Some of the Fulton mares and their foals.
genetics. We think our stallions have proven they produce
competitive offspring.
“I have a heck of a partner
in my wife, Lisa,” Brian added.

“She’s done rodeo with me and
put a lot of work into our operation. We’ve learned to recognize
good horses and do what we can
to raise and train them.”

More information about the
Fulton’s and their performance
horses is available at www.fulton
ranch.com. u
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